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Who Are We?

Team Runner-Ups!

Nathanael Sargent - Junior at Crooms AoIT
Thomas Cardenas - Senior at Freedom
Jazmine Woodson - Senior at Dr. Philips
Our team of researchers believes that:

The system for funding higher education needs massive reformation so college students can elevate their Financial Capability upon attaining their desired degree.
Why Should You Care?

- Current Student Debt
- Economic Problems
- Individual People
Research Methodology

- Divided Topic
- Online Sources
- Personal Stories
What We Found

- Average student loan debt
- Lack of education
- Loan forgiveness
- System of Financial Aid
A change to the way we calculate financial aid.

- Aid is now based on expenses as well as income
- Median numbers are used if expenses are above average
- Funded by other types of financial aid
Implementation Plan

- Colleges determine financial aid
- Change the form that colleges use
Expected Outcome

- Increase in Financial Aid amounts
- Use more grant money
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ELEVATING FINANCIAL CAPABILITY FOR ALL